
Date :8th April 12023 Time z Z.lt|hours
M.L.DAHANUKAR COLLEGE COMMERCE Marks:75

EXTERNAL EXAMINATION -Aprit 2023

S.Y.B.M.S SEMESTER - IV
SUBJECT :HRP and HRfs

QlA) Match the coloumn (any 8 out 0f 10) g marks
1. Approaches to HRP A Meet operational organisational plans

) Levels of HRP B Restructure of employee task and duties

3. SHRP C Comes by virttre of position

4. Employee retention D Qualitative, quantitative, mixed

5. Job redesign E Raru Facts

6. HR auditor F Helps to deal with organisational politics

7. Indepth subject knowledge G Promotion and skills development

8. Legitimate Power H Sectoral, National

9. Data I SAAS

10. Future trends in HRIS J Analyzes HR Department

f

QIB) Choose the correct alternzitive (any 7 out 0f l0) 7 marks
1. HRP ensure effective use of Human resources

2. Skills inventory is used for supply forecasting.

3. Selection test helps in objective assessmenls of individuals

4. Recruitment is one of the elements of employee resourcing .

5. Technology helps to link strategic planning and HRP Process

6. Organizational restructuring does not impact HRP process

7. HRP evaluation involves understanding of strategies from perspective of risk

associated.

8. HRIS helps to acquire, retrieve and distribute employee related information.

9. Lack of creativity can hamper ths effective implementation of HRP. .

10. HRIS implementation is cheap and does not require special training,

Q2 A Explain the features of Hurnan Resource Planning (HRP) .

o2IrBringouttheneedforHRpoliciesintheorganization.

8 Marks

7 Marks



OR

Q2 P Bring out the barriers in the process of implementation of HRp. g MarksQ2 Q Explain the scope of Human Resource planning (HRp)? 
7 Marks

Q3 A Explain the components of Job Analysis 
g Marks

Q3 B State the reasons for employee Layoff . 
7 Marks

OR
Q3P Explain the areas of Human resource audit.

Q3 Q Bring out the reasons for organizational downsizing. ;H::

Q4 A Exprain in brief the different aspects of Human Resource planning 
g Marks

Q4 B Bring out the steps in the HRp management process,
7 Marks

OR

Q4P Explain HRP as a tool to enhance organizational productivity. g MarksQ4 Q Explain the impact merger on Human resource planning, 
7 Marks

Q5 A Explain the different components of HRIS

Q5 B What are the essentials of a good HRIS?

OR

8 Marks

7 Marks

15 Marks
Q5 Write Short Notes O, ( any 3)

I Demand Forecasting Techniques

2 Model of Job Design

3 Globalisation and HRp

4 Factors affecting recruitment

5 Benefits of HRIS
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M.L.DAHAIYUKAR COLLEGE COMMERCE

EXTERNAL EXAMINATION -Aprit 2023.

S.Y.B.M.S SEMESTER. TV

SUBJECT : IT in Business Management - II

Marks:75

Q1A) Choose the correct alternative (any 8 out 0f 10) 8 marks
1. A single entry in a table is called a

a) Row b) Column c) Tuple d) Relation

2. is an informdtion system that.process transaction and

produces reports.

a) ERP b) oAS c) MIS d) TPS

3. KDD stands for

a) Knowledge development in Database

b) Knowledge discovery in Database

c) Knowledge documenting in Database

d) Knowledge data development

4. Non-Volatile data in data warehouse refer to -
a) Stored historical data 'b) 

Transactional data

c) Current data d) Raw data

5. Offshore BPO is BPO that is contracted to

a) Wlth in company's own country

b) Outside company's own country

c) Nearby company's own country

d) None of the Above

6. The ability provided to the customer is to use the providers application

running on a cloud infrastructure is called

a) Iaas b) SaaS c) PaaS d) Data Mining

7. ' refers to the application of computers and communication

technology to office functions.

::
1r



a) Executive suflpon

c) Office Automation Systems d) TpS

_______ sub system corsi

orders, manufacturing orders, receiving reports etc.
a) Production Subsystem b),purchase Subsystem

c) Human Resource subsystem d) Marketing Subsystem
The data warehous.

source systems is copied.

a) Stiging area b) Data Mart i

c) Subject Mart d) Raw Data

Cloudbasedffi
a) Cloud based customer r.*r..r-
b) Cloud based database

c) Mobile computing . 
t

d) All of the above

State whether Tr
7 marks

Dataileanrirg

A DSS used in

DSS havernor.

Outsourcin*.ri

Redundan.y r.f.., to uccurac/of Aata-

KPO require aav

degree of specialist expertise

In 3 tier ERP archi

database duties

TPS is an informution

Cloud Corpo,

Internet Bots are .ra

:-
1f

,



Q2A Define MIS? Explain the Characteristics of MIS? 8 Marks

Q2B Define DSS? Explain the Classification of DSS? 7 Marks

OR

Q2P What are advantages and disadvantages of MIS? 8 Marks

Q2Q What is DSS? Explain Characteristics of DSS? 7 Marks

Q3A What is ERP? Explain ERP Architecture in detail? 8 Marks

Q3B What is E-CRM? Explain benefits of E-CRM? 7 Marks

OR

Q3P Explain ERP Implementation Lifecycle 8 Marks

Q3Q What is E-SCM? Explain supply chain trends? 7 Marks

Q4A What is Database? Explain types of database models? 8 Marks

Q4B Explain Data warehouse Advantages and Disadvantages? 7 Marks

OR

Q4P What is Data Mining? Explain Scope of Data Mining? 8 Marks

Q4Q Explain RDBMS? Explain any 5 keys of RDBMS? 7 Marks

Q5A What is Outsourcing? F.xplain need for outsourcing? 8 Marks

Q5B What is BPO? Explain various Business Models? 7 Marks

OR

Q5P Write Short Notes On ( any 3) 15 Marks

1 KPOthallenges
,,

Data Mart

3 E-CRM Customer Lifecycle
4 Objective of MIS

5 EP.P HR Module

aJ

.1i
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SIIBJECT : Production and Total Quality Management

Marks:75

olA) Multiple Choice Questions (any 8 out 0f l0) 8 marks
I prices determine the selection of a particular site.

a) soil b) amenities c) technology d) land
) By Japanese "KAI" means to _.

a) Improve b) Safety c) Change d) Continue
3. Under production system, goods are produced to specific customer orde.s.

a) job b) assembly c) synthetic d) batch
4. costs are caused by deficiencies caused by external factors.

a) Cost of poor-quality b) prevention cost c) extemal failure d) cost of good quality.
5. ISO stands for International Organization for _

a) Systems b) Standardisation c) Solution d) Status
6. means determining the shape, size, colour, and pattern of the product.

a) Product layout b) Product deqign'c) Product purchase d)Product Sale
7. Lean thinking is a business methodology used in automotive industries.

a) Indian b) Western c) Asian d) Japanese

8. Where there is gap between service delivery and communication to customers it is Gap

3)U)2 c) 3 d) 4
9. classification is applicable in case ofspare parts.

a) VED b) ABC c) XYZ d)HML
10. is the waiting period before new stock anives.

a) Safety stock b) Buffer stock c) ordering time d) lead time

olB) Match the columns (any 7 out 0f 10) 7 marks
I Intermittent Product A U design
) Static layout B Future outlook and prices
J. Future Forecast ' C Managing environmental impact
4. Cellular layout D Process to improve quality of production
5. Average inventory E Flexible Production facility
6. Cost of poor qualiry F Error Proofing
7. ISO 14000 G Customer cornplaints
8. DMADV H Minimum cost of production
9. Cost of sood qualitv I Fixed position.
10. Effective management J Ordered quantity divided by 2

02A Explain the stages in new product develoDment. 8 Marks
02B What are the factors affecting plant location? 7 Marks

OR
Q2P What are the factors affecting product design? 8 Marks

Q2Q Explain the principles of good plant layout. 7 Marks

03A Explain the meanins and mechanics of ABC Analysis. 8 Marks

-.f
{



Q3 B 
I 

Foxo

Mng an order and cost of

."*;,T#y 
has an average total invenrory of Rs. I00 rakhs and praces 5000/- order I 

z tvtarts

Explain tt. obi..ti

Q3P

Q3Q 8 Marks

7 Marks
Q4A

I 
o-: ,r t*o,u

ilt:ffi:fblem 
ielatea 

'" 
p*irryr"ar.tirity 

ifotatproductivity on the fo,owing
Total Output- 9000/_
Capital - 40OO/-
RawMaterial - 3000/_
Salary - 800/-
Electricity -2SO/-

8 Marfii-
7 Marks

Q4P
OR

Elaborate imp

Q4Q 8 Marks

Ex
7 Marks

Q5A ,lain the

Q5B e*pUin
Daruilsge vlodel Award.

np

8 Marks

7 Marks

Q5 Write Shorr N-ote;On (un 3)
I GOLF Analysis-

=-Lean thinking

DMArc-
lshtkawa Fish Bon-e

15 Marks
2

J

4

5 De:ming's Application priE

.a:,'
ll
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Marks:75

QlA) Multiple Choice Questions: (any 8 out 0f 10) 8 marks
1. There is a tremendous scope for new companies to penetrate the 

- 

market.

a. Urban b. Rural c. semi-urban d. Political

2. behaviour involves a three step process.

a. Complex buying b. Habitual buying c. Variety seeking d. Novelty obsessed

3. pricing strategy is being widely used by many marketers.

a. Low cost b. Refills c. Value Engineering d. Premier option

4. is a software package that provides maiketers with data on rural
India.
a. LinOuest b. TRMI c. MRMR d. ESOP

5. Consumer behaviour is the result of interaction of consumer with
forces.
a. environmental b. marketing c. political d. virtual'

6. Rural consumers are highly influenced by local

a. Government b. Reference groups c. Planning Commissions

d. Leeal experts

7. Fair price and weight standards are maintained in markets.

a. Resulated b. Super c. Rural d. Special

8.
f

Mascots, symbols and logos help in and identification of products in the

rural markets.
a. brandins b. financing c. soliciting d. imitating

9.

encourages farmers to work in other's farms creating economic value.

a. Discount b. bulk c. Remunerative d.Sp*ioU
10.

a. Shandies b. Petrot pumps c. NGOs d. Supply chain

Q1n1 State whetherTrue or False: (any 7 out 0f 10) 7 marks

I Marketing of agri-products is done froq ruryL 19 urban.

2. tech[ology has no impact on rural consumer behaviour.
a
J. Tamisha is a popular form of entertainment in Maharashtra.

4. The buying process starts with the need recognition where the consumer -

recognizes a need or problem

5. Melas are weekly village markets.

6. R"rat r"a.kets'are scattered and hold high future p919ntlqL

7. @areasisregular,fix
8.. Srnatt unit packaging is not prefene4 in rury!-rnark9ls'

9. Refrigerators and toasters are white goods.

10. Ski,"-ing pricing strategy it u.td ptirutily in *t

A
B

Wtrat are the economic factors of rural market? 8 Marks

E.pl"i, th. rural infrastructure scenario in detail. 7 Marks

-



Q2P
8 Marks

Q2Q
7 Marks

Q3A
8 Marks

Q3B uv6,rvuL.rlruu rtl rural markets. 7 Marks

OR

Q3P -svlvro suvvlulB uonsumef DehaVlOUf, 8 Marks
Q3Q

uarKe[s.

Elaborate on the- of Tqrco+i-- i

7 Marks

Q4A _ _r - _- ^ r{6vrruS ur I ulal
8 Marks

Q4B
useu lrr rurat markets. 7 Marks

rlD

a4:
r4ucLr oy rurat markets.

Enlistttreoffi
8 Marks

Q4Q
7 Marks

Q5A
8 Marks

Q5B
7 Marks

rID

Write Shorf Nntoo Ctn t 2\Qs \ IY ,
Rural Marketing Mix

ffi hrr\TAD

15 Marks
I

2

Value rngineerng 
---..-

-

MICA Rating

-

Untena fbr Rural salesperson

3

4

5

:f
T.

-t

oR _
ivr(ur\gLlIlB,.

^urar ryletn(ets
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M. L. DAHANUKAR COLLEGE COMMERCE
EXTERNAL EXAMINATION -April 2023

S.Y.B.M.S SEMESTER. IV
ST]BJECT: TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT

Multi Choice Questions (any 8 out of l0):
For sustaining healthy working environment and developing good
interpersonal relations, .- skills are needed.

(a) operational (b) human (c).technical (d) conceptual

training imparts industry and trade skills to the wo.kers
under the guidance of a master worker.

a) Role Playing (b) Mentoring (c) Job rotation (d) Apprenticeshi
The last step in the process of Training Neqds Assessment is

,=, .

(a) collecting data (b) Analysing data (c) Identification bf problem

Organisational Devel opment emphasizes cha., ge@
planned and implemented

a) forcefull casually (c) unconsciousl
The HPI process initiates when
(a) a performance gap exists (b) high performance occurs (c) sales increase
(d) human performance improves

Permanent advisory committees of managers@
company and make recommendations to the higher management in the
technique of

d) Simulation
is a meeting of several people to discuss the subject of

common interest.

lecture (c) simulation (d) business game
Development does not include

(a) taking responsibility (b) thinking logically (c) thinking illogically
improving communication skills

The employees who try to leave the organisation at the earliest opportunity
and have both low job involvement as well as affective commitment are

Information Management places importance to _ knowledgE
a) explicit (b) implicit (c).tacit (d) bookish

State whether True or False (anv 7 out of 10):
The trai should have relevant content to attain the
Low labour turnover is a strong indication of a need for traini
Co'.rching is an on-the-iob method of traini

Marks:75

8 marks

7 marks
1.



ApsU(

4. Throush OO ."ttrf.'^'"r;^-

5.

6.
7.

management development. 
u'v rJrvv!

Technology pro
and communicate interactivelv urirh rha rr, -Lr^-^^

8..

9.
VVVIAIUI UE.

\rlldlll llV [!PqCllrAc th^ d^-^^ .--r'rvauwr urs urr*rs' r., wnlcn a product or service meets customerrequirements and expectaiions.
Global talent rne10.

Q2A
Q2B

!:rv urrsvrL4rvs uI uaIIIIlg:
State and .*Rluin 8 Marks

7 Marla

Q2P
Q20

L

8 Marks
7 Marks

Q3A
so.i.ty una organir;i"r:"-'^"'6 

Lwvru,Yuss wlur relerence to employees,

Explain tt e Cat

8 Marks
Q3B

7 Marks

f

ND

What is Y1-1P2 p--ll,fl^11^;Q3P
Q3Q 8 Marks

7 Marks
Q4A
Q4B \\-rite a nor. on 8 Marks

7 Marls

Q4P
Q4Q

Write Short fit.r on(rry 3I
(-haracterisf icc nf froi-i-^

8 Marks
7 Mail<s

Q5A
Q5B 8 Marla

7 Marks

Qs
15 Marks

I
2 Self-development plan

Ethics of Appr
3

4

5 _^ rv-^v^rrrsuvv qyPr4tDal.

Exolain the stens

tvv rrlwlttu\tJ ur lvllJr.

inrrnlrre.l :^ +1"^
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Q+-+^.-,u^+u

Marks:75

QlA)

knowledge about

Efficiencv arrdit iq , r,qrf nf ^o-F^

8 marks
1

2.
J.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
_/ _--_-_ -v $ r.{t vr pvrrvrrltalrlug auult.

In a small oro
10.

Q1B)
7 marks

1

2
a
J

4.
5.

6.

7.
_ rr\.asnsalgs
Cash memo

8..

SA 5309.

10.

-

Distinmrish hetrQ2A
Q2B Exnlain wind d

Jurrtltrts, (uru fauulLIIIP
r,,i+L i+- ^L:^;a::^.........-

8 Marks

What are the ennfenfo ^6Po'* llllJ

7 Marks

Q2P
8 MarksQ2Q
7 Marks

Q3A
Q3B What are the di

\l/L^+ ^-^ +L^ ^r--

8 Marks
7 Marks

Q3P
Q3Q

8 Marks
7 Marks

Q4A
8 Marks

rrrs auyillllagcs or srallsllcal SamDllns ,/

oR- 7 Marks

lf

7Tt! _-

Vouchins ir
-_- ---_vr vv svrrv uJ s vueLslgLt fruL;uunlanI.
rcludes rerifica

-

trol haq a nan^Internal con

A

- 

b
Bank Reconoil

lldersa

Primarvohientiffi
,/ N;purt [o snaren(

j
I

B



Q4P Descritethffi
Q4Q 8 Marla

lfuhat are th

7 Marks
Q5A
Q5B 8 Marks

OR
I y"it. Sno"t
Jpccrar Auolt

7 Marks

Q5
I 15 Marks
2

3

4
5

I

.2
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S{IBJECT : Business ECONOMICS II

Marks:75

S.1..1th. b..tur . gir.o optio@
a) National income

b) Per capita income

c) Totalproduct
d) Circular flow

National income is the flow of goods aoa
course of --------.

a) A year

b) Amonth "t
c) Aday
d) Six months

a) 1/1-MPC

lr) AS/AY

c) Vc
d) cA

According to Cash balance Equation of q@
a) MP:KDY
b) MD =KPY
c) MD: dPY
d) MD:Y

The money multiplier is measured as -------
a) mm: 1+r/ 1+ k
b) mm -1*k/1+r
c) nun: I +k/1+k
d) mm: 1* r/l* r

Which of the following is not an instrument of fiscal p.olic/

a) Taxation policy

b) Expenditure policy
c) Disinvestmentpolicy
d) Interest rate policy

Which of the following is not a feature of publie goods?

a) Non - rival in consumption

b) Non--excludability

. c) Free rider problem

d) Consumer voluntarily pay for such goods



8. Thddifferen

a) Fiscal deficit 'I - --

b) Budget deficit
c) Primary deficit
d) Revenue deficit

Exnendihrre srv9. .rE puu'"r.sr ustru ro colTect detlclt in the balance of payment
consist of--------

a) Devaluation

b) Revaluation " i

c) Appreciation

d) Inflation
10.

a) Create environmental problem

-!) Secure monopoly power
c) Exploit the host economy for their benefits
d) Work only for welfare of host country

Sfqfp r"rho+h.QlB) ___,v ,,.v,{vr rr uG (rt .[aNe. (any / out uf lu)
Open economy d

7 marks1.

2. GDP - Net

3.

+L

.evrsr !wv Pr

-

Ofler errrr" io h""^,il4.

The I ofir

TPIUUil Oemand.

5.
Brvtru Dy l\eo_classrcal cash balance approach.

Bank rate is ir't..lr,.l;J:6. __:- ---,- .u ruvrsuwu 'r qu4uurarrve rnsrruments of monetary policy.

-

F'RRl\/ anf ^oo.o7. Ltr Lvv).

l+ J,.^ +^

yaJvLr

Inflqt8.. ur4J rvDurl Lrus !u ruqlrgcl Ifix wruch ts raised to repay debt.

-

Free flnqf pwnha9. vzrv.ur6w rsrg rr arsu tgfmee aS Cfean IIOat.

-

Rerfin f)hli-'o +l10. v''' o rur,urJ ur ulrtrr,ar,nal raoe ls also known as Modern theory of
international trade.

Discuss tt. s.

-

Explain rh. rir.
oR-

-

3efin:, 
the, corrc

T-\^-^-:L^ +L^ ^

Q2A
8 Marks

Q2B
7 Marks

Q2P
8 Marks

Q2Q suruepr ano worKlng ot multiplier in detail. 7 Marks

:f
.t r



Wtat*Q3A 8 Marks
Q3B Explain demand-pull infl ation.wi@ 7 Marls

OR
Q3P uarE uttr .clsfler s Equalron oI exchange. 8 Marks
Q3Q Lasuuss vnrious lnsuumerus of monetary poltcy. 7 Marks

Q4A ucssnoe vanous pnnclples of sound tinance 8 Marks
Q4B What is deficit? Explain various types of deficir

-

OR
7 Marks

Q4P 8 Marks
Q4Q L,rssuss me ooJecuves or Iscal pohcy. i 7 Marks

Q5A r:xamlne rucaroran meory oI comparative cost.
E-'-l^.:- ^.--^L--^ - r nF

8 Marks
Q5B

OR

-

Write S

7 Marks

Qs 15 Marks
I Factors affecting consumption function
) unaracrensucs oI rublc goods

3 Burden of internal debt.

-

4 Canons of taxation

5 rrceung excnange rate
I
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S.Y.B.M.S SEMESTER - IV

STIBJECT :Business Research Methods

Marks:75

QlA) State whether True or False (any 8 out 0f 10) 8 marks

I Research design is compared to mariners compass in sea voyage.

) Laboratory experiments suffer from poor external validity

3. Media listening is also called as social media monitoring .

4. Background variables and demographic variables are one and the same

5. Unstructured questions offer respondents freedom to answer the way they wish.

6. Ordinal scale is also called as raking scale

7. Chi square is a non- parametric test.

8. Codes assigned to variables must always be numerical in nature.

9. Logical arrangement improves the reference value of the research report

10. Research report helps in taking policy decisions.

QlB) Fill in the Blanks (ar,y 7 out 0f 10) 7 marks

I When hypothesis is stated negatively it is called as hypothesis

) Sample for research is drawn from

3. .Wherrnullhypothesisistruebutrejectitleadsto-erTor.
4. variable is referred to as the predictor variable .

5. Data needs to be after collection but before analysis .

6. Journals , magazines are classified as source of data collection.

7. scale is used to find out whether the respondenthas a positive or

negative attitude towards an object.

8. Footnotes are to written in the section of research repgrt.

9. is guaranteed when research can identifr given persons responses

but promises not to do so,

10. is list ofall ofthe sources the researcher has used for

completion of the research work.



T\^CQ2A trstrarulr. frrrng ouI Ine Ieatures oI resealch.
E-,

8 Marks
Q2B ljJ\Praur rs uuporHince oI researcn deslgn.

OR

7 Marks

Q2P yyllar are me curerent methods used in sampling? 8 Marks

Q2Q Dxplaln me ol[erent sources of hypothesis. 7 Marks

Q3A Dnng our rne olrrerence between primary data and secondary data. 8 Marks

Q3B yvrrrtr a ueraues nore on uDservatlon method as a source of primary data
i

collection.

OR

-

D;-- ^,.+ +L^

7 Marks

Q3P u6 r.rul rrrE rusrlrs anq oements or lntervrew method of data collection. 8 Marks
Q3Q ,ar rasrors musr De consldered.wlule designing a questionnaire? 7 Marks

Q4A r-llpraru urtr sreps rnvolveo m oata processtng./ 8 Marks
Q4B r ile rle csserulals or a good mterpretation,/

-

7 Marks

Q44 Dxprarn me ol[erent types ot clata analysis. 8 Marks

Q4Q p^prarll rfle utrrerenl memoos oI multl vartate analysis 7 Marks

Q5A

asB

onng our me orrrerence between qualitative and quantitative research 8 Marks
Explam me structure ot research report.

OR

7 Marks '

Qs Write Short Notes On

Importance of research

@
@
T test

( any 3) l5 Marks
1

2

3

4

5 Ways to avoid plagiarism.

It'
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M.L. DAHAIYUKAR COLLEGE COMMERCE Marks:75
EXTERNAL EXAMINATION - March 2023

S.Y.B.M.S SEMESTER - tV
SIIBJECT: Foundation Course IV @thics and Governance)

QIA) Multiple Choice Questions (any 8 out 0f l0) g marks
1. states that an act is right if it results in the greatest good for greatest number

ofpeople.

i) Utilitarianism ii) Teleological iii) Deontological iv) Econometrics

2. The word 'Ethics' is derived from the Greek word .ethos, which means

_ i)entire ii) truth iii) purpose iv) character

3. The principle implies stewardship without ownership.
.i)trusteeship ii) preservation iii) justice iv) virtue .

4. Ethics is a branch of philosophy that addresses questions about

i) morality ii) reality iii) mentality iv) existence

5. Disclosure of all information related to financial results is a principle of
. i)Corporate Govemance ii) Corporate Social Responsibility iii) Corporate

reputation iv) Corporate Citizenship

6. Insider trading is an 

- 

practice in the area of finance and accounting.

i) unethical ii) lawful iii) ethical iv) acceptable

7. The term "Triple Bottom Line,, was coined by _.
- i) John Elkingron ii) peter iii) philip Kotler iv) Adam smith

8. A 

- 

sets the purpose and general direction for the organisation.

i)Mission statement ii) Purpose Sratement iii) Vision iv) Profit Statement

f . is the ethical issue in finance.

i)Dumping ii) Piracy iiD Sexual harassment iv) Misappropriations of
Accounts

10. Which ISO Standard focuses ori Social Responsibility?

i)9000 ii) 26000 iiD 18000 iv) 32000

QIB) State whethei true or false (Any 7 0f l0)
1. Primary responsibility of every business is to pay fair dividen?lto its shareholders. 

7 marks

2, A Steward is defined as someone who protects and takes care of the needs of others..



3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Corporate pollution is a type of corporate crime.
Finance is the set of activities that iears with the management of funds.Ethics serves as guiderines for *utyring ,,what i. g""d;;uad,,in a specific scenario.The management of a company should g::1.* ir,ll" Or*rr. of a company.German model is used in countries like Horand and France.corporate Governance is the system by which companies i ai.e"tea and controred.Tnfle bottomline 

1s 
also known as people, planet and profit.

Personal ethics includes personal rulr* and moral qualities.

Defiie Ethics? Bring out the significance of ethics.
Discuss the scope of ethics. 

i

OR
What is the concept of ethics? Explain the types of ethics
Determine the principles of ethics.

Distinguish between tax avoidance and tax evasion
what is ethics? what are the types of unethicar advertisemdnts?

OR
Elucidate good ethical corporate policies with example
Discuss the role od SEBI in Corporate Governance

I-rPl, Stewardship theory of Corporate Governance.
Explain Anglo-American model of Corporate Govemance

OR
How Corporate Governance is beneficial? Discuss.
Discuss the need and importance d social accounting

Q2A
Q2B

Q2P
Q2Q

Q3A
Q3B

Q3P

Q3Q

Q4A
Q4B

Q4P
. Q4Q

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

Q5 A Explain the Caroll,s pyramid of CSR
Q5 B What is the need Corporate Govemance?

OR

Q5 Write Shorr Notes On ( any 3)
1 Features ofsocial accounting
2 Triple Bonom Line.
3 Sachar Committee Report
4 Types of white-collar crime
5 Importance of ethical leadership

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

15 Marks


